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I Executive Summary 

In the context of the structure approved by the IASC Principals, the Emergency 
Telecommunications Cluster (ETC) has developed strategy elements and Planning & 
Preparedness measures to provide a more timely and effective Inter-Agency Emergency 
Telecommunications (IAET) response capability with clearly defined services. This work has 
been much aided by the experience gained through the IAET common service activation in five 
recent emergencies. 

A plan for 2006 preparedness activities has been prepared, with resource estimates taken into 
account existing capacities (including non-UN actors, standby partners and the private sector). 
In addition, estimated funding requirements have been developed for three major (500,000 
beneficiaries) emergencies in 2006, two of which could overlap. Inter-Agency service provision 
will be more predictable, effective timelier than that provided previously by multiple individual 
agencies. It targets most UN agencies and humanitarian partners and will especially benefit 
organizations with smaller operations. 

The following issues are considered to be of particular importance: 

� Execution of the 2006 ETC Preparedness Plan is critical for agencies to build the 
capacity, which currently does not exist, to respond to emergencies in a timely and 
effective manner. This plan will require funding of $6,680,000 in 2006 and estimated 
additional funds of $3,507,000 for recurring preparedness costs in 2007 and thereafter. 

� The estimated ETC funding requirement per emergency, under the IASC planning 
assumptions, is $3,255,000. This would cover equipment costs and 6 months recurring 
costs at five separate sites. 

� Immediate funding for stock replenishment is essential to ensure availability of sufficient 
equipment stocks to respond to overlapping emergencies. 
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� Emergency Telecommunications (ET) infrastructure is capital-intensive and directly 
related to the number, locations, proximity and distribution of the humanitarian 
operational areas. 

The final report of Emergency Telecommunications Cluster submitted to the IASC WG 
Meeting covers additional aspects such as the detailed preparedness plan, existing capacities and 
gaps as well as cross-cutting issues. 

II Table of Cost Estimates 

Global Costs / Component of the IASC Appeal 

1. Cost of Lead Role     US$ 430,000 (recurring) 

� Limited support cell / extra 

� Publication / Info Exchange 

� Limited funds for establishing stand-by 

� Development of Frameworks 

2. Capacity Building     US$ 310,000 (recurring) 

� Clusters training 

� Governments – ministries, specialized training, (government financed + member states 
training their own human resources) 

3. System-wide costs – Core facility costs 

� Logistics (including minimum stockpiling)  

� Telecoms:     US$ 2,820,000 (recurring) 

� HIC 

4. Global Strategic Stockpile     US$ 3,140,000 
(Very hard to fundraise in advance) 

� Identify preposition requirements by cluster 

� Global system-wide support and stockpiles will spill over 

� Need to determine which costs are additional to maintain stockpiles 

PS:  

1) After deployment, stockpiles would need to be replenished from the specific appeal 

2) Stockpiles could be replaced through standby arrangements with suppliers/manufacturers for 
speedy provision/production of supplies 
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5. Preparedness + Contingency planning (probably different source of funds by agencies, to 
be funded prior to the appeal, could be also for operations) 

Per operation (financed from appeals of agencies) US$ 3,255,000 

� Specific coordination costs  

� Assessment, evaluation 

� Surveillance and benchmarking 

� Equipment + Supplies             US$ 2,240,000 

� For response 

� Deployment of Additional Staff                        US$ 930,000 

� Surge internal 

� External study 

� Government staff costs 

� Capacity Building/Training (during an operation)           US$ 85,000 

Local and national 

Total:                                                                                   US$ 9,645,000   
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